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3@3-(4-fluomphenyl)tropane,analogs or 6-['8F]fluoro-L-dopa due
to the lack of regulation of the VMAT system compared to
the highly regulated dopamine transporter and decarboxyl
ase enzyme (8,9). Accordingly, DTBZ labeled with â€˜
1Chas
recently been used in conjunction with PET to examine in
vivo the integrity of striatal presynaptic monoaminergic
terminals (10,11) and to estimate neuronal losses in normal
aging (12) and neurodegenerative diseases (12, 13). Com
pared to TBZ or MTBZ, DTBZ appears to be a better ligand
for in vivo PET studies, due to its limited peripheral
metabolism, resulting in only polar metabolites that do not
cross the blood-brain barrier. In this study, we repeated
DTBZ PET scans in 10 healthy human subjects and exam
med the scan-to-scan variation in several measures used in
PET data analysis, including the radioactivity (target-to
reference) ratio, plasma-input Logan
values and
tissue-input Logan B,,@,jKâ‚¬,
values. The usefulness of these
KeyWords:[11C]dihydrotetrabenazine;
PETimaging;
vesicular measures to reflect changes in VMAT density depends on
monoaminetransporter2
their reproducibility. Since VMAT is present in all brain
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areas, there is no true nonspecific binding region for DTBZ.
However, the frontal cortex has been usec@as a reference
region in DTBZ PET studies (12, 13) because of findings of
low VMAT2 binding in the cortical regions from in vitro
ihydrotetrabenazine (DTBZ) is one of the metabolites
rodent and human brain studies and low levels of mono
of tetrabenazine (TBZ), a high-affinity inhibitor of the type 2 amines in cortical areas of the human brain. The cerebellum
vesicular monoamine transporter (VMAT). Like TBZ, DTBZ
also has a low density of monoamine terminals. Thus
binds to the VMAT and blocks the storage of monoamine
(Â±)-a-[â€•C]DTBZ
PET data using the cerebellumand the
neurotransmitters in presynaptic vesicles (1,2). TBZ and its occipital cortex as reference regions were compared to
analogs, methoxytetrabenazine (MTBZ) labeled with either
determine which region is most reliable.
â€˜ICor 3H and DTBZ labeled with 3H, have been used
extensively to study the distribution and density of VMAT in
MATERIALSAND METhODS
the substantia nigra and striatum in autoradiographic animal
studies (2â€”5)and in postmortem studies in patients with
Parkinson's and Alzheimer's diseases (6, 7). TBZ and its Chemistry
A modification of the method described by Kilbourn et al. (14)
analogs may be better tracers of the integrity of dopamine
was
used to synthesize (Â±)-a-[â€•C]DTBZ.Briefly, (Â±)-9-Oterminals than are iodinated or fluorinated tropanes (2@3desmethyl-a-DTBZ
was methylated with â€˜
â€˜C-methyliodidein a
carbomethoxy-3@3-[4-iodophenyl]tropane, 2@3-carbomethoxy
mixture of dimethyl sulfoxide/sodium hydroxide. The product was
purified by high-performance liquid chromotography and obtained
ReceivedJan. 22, 1998;revisionaccepted Jun. 41998.
with > 95% radiochemical purity. The specific acti'@iity
was 1501 Â±
The reproducibility of (Â±)-a-[11C]
dihydrotetrabenazine(DTBZ)
measures in PET was studied in 10 healthy human subjects,
aged 22â€”76
y. Methods: The scan-to-scanvariation of several
measuresused in PET data analysis was determined,including
the radioactivity ratio (target-to-reference),plasma-input Logan
total distribution volume (DV), plasma-inputLogan
and
tissue-input Logan B@JKIJvalues. Results: The radioactivity
ratios, plasma-input B@,JK,Jand tissue-input Br,@R,JKJ
all have
higher reliability than plasma-inputtotal DV values. In addition,
measuresusingthe occipitalcortex as the referenceregionhave
higher reliability than the same measures using the cerebellum
as the reference region. Conclusion: Our results show that
DTBZ is a reliable PET tracer that provides reproduciblein vivo
measurementof striatal vesicular monoaminetransporter den
sity. In the selection of reference regions for DTBZ PET data
analysis, caution must be exercised in circumstances when
DTBZ bindingin the occipitalcortexor the cerebellummay be
altered.
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Subjects
Ten healthy subjects, 4 men and 6 women, aged 22â€”76y
(mean Â±SD, 55 Â±18 y) participated in the study. None had
neurological disease by history or by clinical examination. Each
subject had two (Â±)-a-[@C]DTBZPET scans, with the second scan
between 3.0 and 12.6 wk after the first (40. 1 Â±19.5 d). All subjects
gave written informed consent before each scan. The study was
approved by the University of British Columbia Human Ethics
Committee.

PETScansand BloodSampling

@

PET scans were performed in two-dimensional mode using an
ECAT 953B/3 1 tomograph (CTI/Siemens, Knoxville, TN). The
subject was positioned supine in the gantry and with the head
centered in the field of view. A thermo-plastic mask was molded to
the subject's head to minimize movement and the same mask was
used in repositioning for the second scan. Before injection of
(Â±)-a-[@CJDTBZ,
a transmission
scanwith @Ge
rodswas ob
tamed for attenuation correction. (Â±)-a-[@C]DThZ (237 Â±36
MBq in 10 mL saline) was injected intravenously over 60 s using a
Harvard infusion pump. Arterial blood samples were obtained from
the radial artery for measurement of total radioactivity and
metabolite analysis. For assessment of total radioactivity, 6 arterial
blood samples were collected during the first minute immediately
after tracer injection, followed by another 6 samples in the second
minute and thereafter at 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mm.
Additional arterial blood samples were collected at 15, 30, 45 and

placed over the left and right striatum as follows: one circular ROl
on the caudate nucleus (CAU) (61 mm2) and three circular ROIs
(61 mm2each) on the putamen (PUT) (Fig. 1).Three circular ROIs
(297 mm2 each) were placed on the occipital cortex (OC) bilater
ally, using the same summed image. These ROIs were then applied
to the same summed 7 slices of each of the 16 time frames.
Additionally, 2 consecutive slices containing the cerebellum (CE)
were summed, and 1 oval ROl (556 mm2)was placed bilaterally on
the cerebellum of the summed image and then applied to the 16
time frames. Decay-corrected time-activity curves for the left and
right caudate, putamen, occipital cortex and cerebellar ROIs were
obtained. Values of the measures related to the putamen were an
average of the three ROIs placed on this structure.
The time-activity curves were averaged over all time frames
from 30 to 60 mm postinjection. These average values were used to
generate values for radioactivity ratios. Ratios of the activity in
caudate and putamen to both the occipital cortex (CAU/OC,
PUT/OC) and to cerebellum (CAU/CE, PUT/CE) were determined.
Total (specific and nonspecific) distribution volumes (DVs) using
metabolite-corrected plasma time courses as the reference input
function were estimated for caudate (DVCAU),putamen (DVp@),
occipital cortex (DVoc) and cerebellum (DV@) (15). In addition,
the binding potential
was calculatedusing the formula:
[(DV,/DV,,@1@) â€”1], with either the occipital cortex or
cerebellum as the reference region (referred to as plasma-input
B,,,.jK@).Furthermore, distribution volume ratios (DVRs), using
the radioactivity-timecoursesin occipital cortex or cerebellumas
the reference tissue input function, were determined by the method
of Logan et al. (16). Values of the kinetic rate constant k2 required
by this approach were evaluated by conventional compartmental
fitting of the reference tissue time courses. Since our goal was to
evaluate the reliability of this approach performed without blood
sampling and metabolite analysis, the population mean values for
k2 (cerebellum, 0.086/mm; occipital cortex, 0.073/mm) were used
in these calculations. Values of the binding potential
were
then derived from the formula (DVR â€” 1) (referred to as
tissue-input B,,,jK@j. The use of k2, rather than the more complex
combination of rate constants appropriate to a compound that
undergoes specific binding in the reference region, is further
justified by the rapid rate of equilibration of all kinetic components
with this compound. Because of this rapid approach to equilibrium,
theeffectof thesecond,k2-dependenttermin thecalculationof the

60mmand
analyzed
byasolid-phase
extraction
method
(12).

@

Briefly, plasma was mixed with an equal volume of phosphate
buffered saline and passed through an lS( Sep-Pak column (Waters
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). The column was then washed with
6 mL of phosphate-buffered saline/ethanol (65:35). The column
(containing the unchanged DTBZ) and the washes (containing the
metabolites) were counted for UC radioactivity, and the data were
used to determine the percentage of unchanged ligand in plasma at
these time points. The PET scan protocol included 4 X 1 mm, 3 X 2
mm, 8 X 5 mm and 1 X 10 mm sequential emission scans starting
at tracer injection for a total acquisition time of 60 mm.
Data Analysis
For each scan, 7 consecutive axial slices containing the striatum
(caudate and putamen) were summed to produce a composite
image. On this summed image, regions of interest (ROIs) were

Caudate

\

Putamen
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FiGURE1. Typicalplacementof ROls.

@

Left imageshows placementof one circular
ROl on caudate, three circularROls on
putamenand three circular ROls on occipi
tal cortex. Right image shows placementof
one oval AOl on cerebellum. ROls were
placedbilaterally.
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abscissa
valuesin theLogangraphicalanalysisis minimal.A trial
analysis performed without the second term reduced the total DV
values by less than 4%.

Statistical Analysis
Paired t tests performed between the left and the right values of
the radioactivity ratios, the plasma-input B@/K@and the tissue
input Bm@/K@j
in both the first and second studies, showed no
significant left/right differences. Our data are thus presented as the
average of the left and right sides.
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to
obtain the mean, the SD between subjects (5DB) and the SD within
subjects (SDW). Confidence intervals for SDW were calculated
using chi square distribution. The reliability coefficients (Rs) were
estimated from the formula (17):

.5
.@
.@

lime (mm)

R = SDB2/(SDB2+ SDW@).

@

R indicates the reproducibility of the measurements over time,
since it measures the intraclass correlation, that is, the correlation
between two measurements observed in the same individual at
different times.
The reproducibility of all the measures was also assessed by
simply calculating the absolute percent change in the values of the
measure between the first and the second scan, as follows:
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For metabolite data, the ratios of metabolite to unchanged DTBZ
were plotted versus time, and linear correlation analysis was used
to test the line fit and determine the slope. Slopes were also
subjected to one-way ANOVA to obtain 5DB, SDW and R.

The radioactivity ratios, plasma-input Bmas/K@
and tissue-input
B,,,,.jK@values of caudate or putamen were subjected to linear
regression by pairs. The correlation coefficient (r) obtained from
the least squares regression line was compared to the critical values
at the 5% level of significance. A correction for multiple compari
sons in these linear correlations was not performed because it
would be too stringent, considering the small number of subjects
studied.

@
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100%.

FIGURE2. Time-radioactivity
curvesofseveralbrainregions
of healthy human subject after receivingintravenousinjectionof
â€”7

mCi

(Â±)-a-[11C]DTBZ.

Second

scan

(bottom)

was

taken

3

wk

afterfirst (top).Also shown is time courseof unchangedDTBZ in
arterialplasma.

the occipital cortex instead of the cerebellum was used as a
reference region.
Table 2 shows the absolute percent change in the values of
the different measures between the first and second scan,
presented as the mean, one SD and the range within the 10
subjects studied. For plasma-input total DV, the average absolute
RESULTS
percent change was about 12%, whereas the average absolute
After injection of (Â±)-a-[@C]DTBZ, radioactivity in the percent change ofthe other measures was about 4% â€”
6%.
arterial plasma peaked rapidly followed by an exponential
Figure 4 demonstrates the reproducibility of several
decline. The radioactivity appeared rapidly in the brain.
extracted measures, presented as the values derived from the
Figure 2 shows the time-radioactivity curves of several brain
second scan ploued against those from the first scan. Data
regions, as well as the time courses of unchanged ligand in for putamen are presented as representative examples.
the arterial plasma of a representative subject. The fractions
Derived measuresincluderadioactivityratios,plasma-input
of unchanged DTBZ in plasma were 0.80 Â±0.05 at 15 mm,
Bm@jK@j
and tissue-input B,,,,.,jK@values, with the occipital
0.64 Â±0.07 at 30 mm, 0.53 Â±0.07 at 45 mm and 0.47 Â± cortex as the reference region. Note that for the different
0.06 at 60 mm after injection. Figure 3 shows representative
measures, the data points were all very close to the line of
Logan plots from one of the subjects.
identity that represents the perfect agreement line for the
The results of one-way ANOVA on the different measures
values of that measure between the first and second scans.
for DTBZ, with either occipital cortex or cerebellum as the
The slopes obtained from linear regression of the ratio of
reference region, are shown in Table 1.
metabolite to unchangedDTBZ versustime were 0.022 Â±
The radioactivity ratio, plasma-input Bmas/K@and tissue
0.005 (mean Â±1 SD) for the first study (r = 0.959â€”0.998,
input
have similar reliability. The reliability of the P = 0.001â€”0.040)and 0.021 Â±0.006 for the second study
total DV values was low, compared to the other measures. (r = 0.964â€”0.999,P 0.001â€”0.121).The 5DB, SDW and R
Of all the measures analyzed, the reliability was higher when
for the slopes were 20%, 16% and 60%, respectively.
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reproducibility. R, on the other hand, is a statistical measure
for reproducibility that is more powerful than the absolute
percent change (18) and takes into consideration the 5DB
and SDW. Thus, those measures with an SDW as large as the
5DB would result in a lower reliability, despite a low
absolute percent change. The total DV measures gave the
lowest reliability of all the measures (with the highest
average percent change). Whereas the reproducibility of all
measures is subject to variation from subject positioning,
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cally to the vesicular transporter, the binding potential
values determined in this study would be expected to be
about half those obtained with the active enantiomer alone.
DTBZ binds to VMAT and is therefore not specific to
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activity curve. Thus, the low reliability of the plasma-input
total DV values likely reflects the additional variability
introduced by blood sampling and metabolite analysis.
The tracer used in this study was a racemic mixture of the
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FIGURE3. RepresentativeLoganplotsshowestimateof total
Dv value of right caudate from slope of Logan plot using blood
input function (top) and estimate of B,,,JK@+ 1 of right caudate
from slope of Logan plot using occipital cortical input function
(bottom).

TABLEI
Results of One-Way Analysis of Variance on Different
Measures for DTBZ (n = 10) Using Occipital Cortex
or Cerebellum Reference Region
Mean SDB (CV) SDW (CV)

95% Cl

A

Radioactivityratios

CAU/OC
Table 3 shows the results of linear regression analysis
between the different measures. For the first scan, there was
no significant correlation between total DV values and any
of the other measures (P > 0.05). For the second scan, the
total DV values correlated with some of the other measures,
but not at all with others (e.g., DVCAU correlates with
CAU/OC but not with Bma@/K@j(CAU/@)).
For both first and
second scans, there were significant correlations between
radioactivity ratio, plasma-input Bm@/K@and tissue-input

B@/K@(puT,cE)

Bma@/K@j
(P < 0.05).

1.90 0.10 (5.3) 0.10 (5.4) 0.07â€”0.1849%

PUT/OC
1.80 0.18(9.8) 0.10(5.4) 0.07â€”0.17
77%
1.76 0.40 (6.6) 0.32 (5.3) 0.22â€”0.5561%
CAU/CE
PUT/CE
1.67 0.53 (9.4) 0.33 (5.8) 0.23â€”0.5872%
Logan plasma-input
DVandBm@/K@j
10.42 0.65(6.2) 1.14(10.9) 0.79â€”2.00
24%
DVCAU
9.88 0.84(8.5) 1.07(10.8) 0.75â€”1.88
38%
DVPUT
DV@
5.76 0.29 (5.0) 0.63 (11.0) 0.44â€”ill 17%
6.68 0.58(8.7) 0.67(10.1) 0.47â€”1.18
43%
DVCE
0.81 0.09(5.1) 0.06(3.5) 0.04â€”0.11
68%
B@/K@@(cAu,c@c)
82%
Bmas/K@(p@/@) 0.72 0.16(9.2) 0.07(4.2) 0.05â€”0.13
41%
B,,,jK@(cAu,cE) 0.57 0.07(4.5) 0.08(5.4) 0.06â€”0.15
0.49 0.11 (7.7) 0.08 (5.4) 0.06â€”0.1467%

Logantissue-input
B@IK@

DISCUSSION

@

In this study, the reproducibility of different measures of
DTBZ binding was assessed using both the reliability and
the absolute percent change as metrics. The absolute change
between two scans is commonly used to assess reproducibil
ity and allows one to simply determine the change in the
values of the measure between the first and the second scans.
With the exception of plasma-input total DV, the absolute
percent change in any of the other measures was below 15%
for any subject (average 4%â€”7%), indicating reasonable
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0.78 0.09(4.8) 0.06(3.4) 0.04â€”0.1167%
Bm@/K@j(CAU/@)
83%
Bm@/K@j(pUT/@) 0.69 0.15 (8.8) 0.07 (4.0) 0.05â€”0.12
0.54 0.08(4.9) 0.07(4.8) 0.05â€”0.13
51%
B,,,JK@(cAu,c@E)
B@jK@J@p@E) 0.46 0.11(7.6) 0.07(4.8) 0.05â€”0.12
71%
DTBZ = dihydrotetrabenazine; SDB = standard deviation be

tweensubjects;SDW = standarddeviationwithin subjects;CV =
coefficientvariation;95%Cl = 95%confidenceintervalof SDW;A =
reliability;CAU = caudate;OC = occipitalcortex;PUT = putamen;
CE = cerebellum;DV = distributionvolume;
= binding
potential.
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TABLE2

dopaminergic nerve terminals. However, because the major
ity (>95%) of monoaminergic terminals in the striatum are
dopaminergic terminals (19), the PET signal measured with
(Â±)-a-[@C]DTBZ in the striatum is largely a reflection of
Absolute% change*
dopaminergic nerve terminal density.
Mean Â±1 SD Range
Because no brain region is completely devoid of VMAT,
Radioactivity ratios
none can truly be regarded as a â€œreference.â€•
However, the
3.9 Â±4.0 0.26â€”9.89 cerebellum and occipital cortex are monoamine-poor areas
CAU/OC
3.87
5.0 Â±3.8 I .07â€”1
PUT/OC
andarefrequentlyusedasreferenceregionsfor evaluating
5.7 Â±4.0 0.58â€”11.78
CAU/CE
6.5 Â±4.1 0.42â€”14.77 striatal dopamine uptake or dopamine receptor binding with
PUT/CE
a variety of other tracers. We therefore examined the
Loganplasma-inputDVandBm@/K@
+1
11.6 Â±14.6 1.80â€”40.30reliability of using cerebellum or occipital cortex as poten
DVCAU
11.6 Â±13.9 0.20â€”38.25 tial reference regions for the bloodless analysis of DTBZ
DVPUT
11.4Â±13.7 I .28â€”35.56
DVoc
PET data. Several studies with other tracers have demon
11.9 Â±12.4 I .48â€”33.03
DVCE
3.5 Â±3.6 0.02â€”8.79 strated that reliability improved substantially when the ratio
B@/K@(CAU,@)
+1
5.1 Â±3.0 1.99â€”11.10 of the DV, i.e., DV@gjDV@fe@nce(presented as plasma-input
B,,@/K@j(puT,oc)
+1
6.6 Â±3.9 1.64â€”10.81Bm@jKj@Jas opposed to the DVs alone was used (20,21). This
B,,@jK@(CAU,CE)
+1
6.9 Â±3.4 1.26-10.77 study confirmed this. The reliability of both plasma and
B@jK@@(p@,cE)
@1
Logantissue-inputB,@jK@+
1
tissue-input
was significantly better than that of total
3.6 Â±3.3 0.51â€”8.55
B@ /K@(CAU/oc)
+1
DV
values.
4.7 Â±2.9 1.37â€”9.81
B@/K@(p@/@)
+1
Measures using the occipital cortex as the reference
5.9 Â±3.6 1.39-1 3.17
B@/K@(CAU,CE)
+1
6.3 Â±2.8 0.91â€”9.58 region had higher reliability than the same measures using
B,,,jK@(p@.,r,CE)
+1
the cerebellum as the reference region. Values using the
*Absolute percent change calculated as [(value of second occipital cortex as the reference region were also consis
scan â€”value of first scan)/mean of the values of the two scans] x tently higher. Thus, although the measures using either
100%.
cerebellum or occipital cortex as the reference region
CAU = caudate; OC = occipitalcortex; PUT = putamen; CE = consistently correlated with each other (Table 3), the occipi
cerebellum;DV = distributionvolume;B@IK@= bindingpotential.
tal cortex would seem to be a better choice as the reference
region. However, because neither the occipital cortex nor the
cerebellum is devoid of monoaminergic inputs (norepineph
Absolute Percent Change in Values of Measures Between
First and Second Scan
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TABLE3

sampling and metabolite analysis), it may be inappropriate
when studying patients with possible or suspected abnormali
ties of the reference regions themselves (either anatomic or
metabolic) or abnormalities of the monoaminergic system
innervating them. Thus, preliminary studies using a plasma

Linear Correlation Analysis Between Different Measures
for DTBZ Using Occipital Cortex or Cerebellum
as Reference Region
ScanSecondScanr
First

inputfunctionare necessaryto ascertainthe feasibilityof

PrP

using the cerebellum or occipital cortex asthe input function

Occipitalcortexas reference

in anindividualpatient.

region

@

CAU/OCversusDVCAU
0.256 0.476 0.653 0.041
CAU/OCversusplasma
inputB,,@jK@(cAu,oc) 0.954 <0.0001* 0.975 <0.0001*
CAU/OCversustissue-input
Bm@x/K@j(CAU/oc)
DVCAUversus tissue-input
B,,@,/K@(cAu,oc)

0.956 <0.0001 * 0.969 <0.0001
0.1 43

0.693

0.580

0.079

0.992

<0.0001*

plasma-inputB,,,@/K@@(cAu,oc)
versustissue-inputB,,@/
Kd(CAU/OC)

PUT/OCversusDV@@
PUT/OCversusplasma
input B@/K@(p@,oc)

0.981

<0.0001*

0.397 0.256

0.748 0.013*

0.973 <0.0001* 0.988 <0.0001*

PUT/OCversustissue-input
B,/K@(puT,@)
DVPUTversus tissue-input
Bm@x/K@(pUT/@)

0.976 <0.0001* 0.993 <0.0001*
0.347

0.326

0.700

0.024*

plasma-inputBm@x/K@j(pUT/oc)
versustissue-inputBm@/
Kd(PUT/OC)

0.996

<0.0001

* 0.999

<0.0001

Cerebellumas reference
region
CAU/CEversusDVCAU
0.267 0.456 0.439 0.204
CAU/CEversusplasma
inputB,,,@jK@(cAu,cE) 0.862 0.001* 0.946 <0.001*
CAU/CEversustissue-input
BmaxIK@j(CAU/CE)

0.883

0.001 *

0.937

0.187

0.605

0.182

seemed to be a trend toward age-related

decline,

no signifi

cant correlation was found between subject age and any of
the measures. Further studies in a larger population are
warranted.

<0.001

DVCAUversus tissue-input

B@IK@(cAu,cE)

In the original derivation of the tissue-input distribution
volume ratio method (16), the reference tissue is assumed to
be free of specific binding. Fits of the reference tissue time
courses with a one-tissue-compartment model are performed
to provide the population mean values of the kinetic rate
constants required for the analysis. However, because of the
small but significant specific binding of DTBZ in both the
cerebellum and occipital cortex, these compartmental fits
did not reproduce the data exactly, and the resulting
distribution volume ratios must be considered to be approxi
mate. The ratios derived by the tissue-input approach were
consistently slightly smaller than those derived by the
plasma-input approach (Tables 1 and 3). The implementa
tion of the tissue-input method with specific binding in the
reference tissue taken fully into account is part of a thorough
investigation of the method currently underway in our
laboratory.
Frey et al. (12) have reported a significant age-related
decline in VMAT density measured with [11C]DTBZ. We
examined the effect of aging on VMAT density using the
data from the first scans of our subjects. Although there

0.615

plasma-input B,,,@/K@(cAu,cE)

versustissue-inputB,,,@/
Kd(CAU/CE)

PUT/CE versus DVPUT

0.989

<0.0001*

0.994

0.647

CONCLUSION

<0.0001*

0.320

0.367

0.043*

0.913

0.0002* 0.964 <0.0001*

0.927

0.0001

0.972

0.446

0.491

PUT/CEversusplasma
input B,,@,/K@(puT,cE)

PUT/CEversustissue-input
@

Bm@x/K@j(pUT/CE)

<0.0001

*

DVPUTversus tissue-input

B@/K@(p@E)
0.273
plasma-input B,,@,/K@(puT,cE)

0.150

versustissue-inputB@/
Kd(PUT/CE)

0.992

<0.0001

* 0.997

<0.0001

*P < 0.05,slopesignificantlydifferentfromzero.
DTBZ = dihydrotetrabenazine; CAU = caudate; OC = occipital

@

cortex;DV = distributionvolume;

= bindingpotential;PUT=

putamen; CE = cerebellum.

rime for example), the use of a reference region, whether the
occipital cortex or the cerebellum, should be considered
with caution and decided on a study-by-study basis. Al
though the use of a â€œbloodlessâ€•
scanning protocol is an
attractive alternative, because it reduces the burden on both
the subjects (arterial line) and the PET scientists (blood
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(Â±)-a-[@C]DTBZ is a reliable PET tracer that provides
reproducible in vivo measurement of striatal VMAT density.
Both the occipital cortex and cerebellum appear to be
appropriate â€œreferenceâ€•
regions for DTBZ PET data analy
sis, with the occipital cortex exhibiting a higher reliability
than cerebellum. Radioactivity ratios (target-to-reference),
plasma-input Bm@,,jK@j
and tissue-input Bm@/Kij all have
higher reliability than plasma-input total DV values. How
ever, if a reference region is used, caution must be exercised
in circumstances when DTBZ binding in these reference
regions may be altered.
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